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1,400 attend Ohio's Boys State

Politics practiced
in pretend setting

Campus
New trustee

appointed: George
Medlin Jr. ,a Toledo native,
has been appointed by
Gov. Richard Celeste to
the Board of Trustees. He
fills the vacancy left by J.
Warren Hall's retirement.
Medlin's term will run
through May 16,1999.
Medlin currently serves
as executive secretary,
treasurer and business
manager of the Northwest
Ohio District Council of
Carpenters, and as well as
the president of the
Northwest Ohio Building
and Construction Unions.
In addition, he is a
member of the Executive
Committee of the Ohio
State Council of
Carpenters and the Toledo
City Council's Electric
Franchise Review
Committee.

by James A. Tinker
editor
More than 1,000 young men
from around Ohio have descended on the University campus to
establish mock governments
and discuss contemporary issues at the nation's largest Boys
State gathering.
Buckeye Boys State is sponsored by the American Legion
and was established in 1936 to
counter communist youth
groups. Programs focus on
patriotism, the democratic process and governmental hierarchies.

UT coach
■witches to

BG former University of
Toledo women's tennis
coach, Penny Dean, has
been named head coach of
the University women's
tennis team. Dean
replaces Sheila Chiricosta
who headed the lady
Faclon's tennis team for
three years.
Dean has also taught
tennis at the Toledo
Country Club and served
as tennis professional at
Shadow Valley Tennis Club
inMaumee.O..
Planning on strong
recruitment from Ohio
high schools, Dean said she
looks f oreward to the
upcoming season.
"I see a lot of potential
for success with the
players we have coming
back. The program is on
the way up, and I hope to
continue the trend, she
said.

Nation
8NN covers

kandela: Cable
News Network will cover
much of Nelson Mandela's
U.S. visit live, while CBS,
NBC and ABC said most of
their coverage will be on
their regular news
programs.
The South African
anti-apartheid activist's
three-day visit to New
York begins Wednesday
morning with his arrival at
Kennedy Airport. He
leaves for Boston on
Saturday.
CNN's first-day live
coverage will include his
arrival, a ticker tape
parade up Broadway and a
ceremony in which Mayor
David Dinkins will give
Mandela the key to the
city, CNN spokesman John
Bianchi said.

Blacks endorse

soccer: Desmond

Armstrong and Jimmy
Banks are the only blacks
on the U.S. World Cup
team, reinforcing the
image that American
soccer is for suburban kids
and children of
immigrants.
The lack of blacks is
something the U.S. Soccer
Federation wants to
change as it prepares for
the next World Cup cycle.
' 'Myself and Jimmy
have to go to the inner dry
and conduct clinics,"
Armstrong said Monday.
"There has to be an
opportunity to play there."
Conpikd flan loal t win reports

BG News/John Potter
Candidates for the positions of Governor and Lieutenant Governor of Buckeye Boys State wait for their
chance to speak Monday evening during a campaign assembly.
The opening address of the assembly was given by Ohio Secretary of State Sherrod Brown, who
stressed the importance of youth involvement in politics.
The candidates, from left: Alan Wigdahl (Lt Gov., Nationalist party), Trevor Harris (Gov., Nationalist
party), Jameson L. Warren (Gov.. Federalist party), and Sean Lynch (Lt. Gov., Federalist party). It was announced Tuesday morning that the Nationalist ticket of Harris and Wigdahl had won the election.

Sciences recognized
by James A. Tinker
editor
The Board of Regents awarded the University more than
$600,000 for outstanding achievement in the departments
of Psychology and Computer
Science.
Through a state granted
$500,000, and a matched sum
from the University, Industrial/Organizational Psychology will appoint an endowed
eminent scholar in the fall of
1991, according to Eloise Clark,
vice president of academic affairs.
Also, as a result of the Selective Excellence Awards, more
than $100,000 has been earmarked for the Computer Science
Department for program Excellence.
Charles Cranny, psychology
chairman, said several candidates are already being considered for the eminent scholar,
and a full-fledged search will
begin in September.
This appointment will be the

University's third eminent
scholar in four years. Michael
Rodgers joined the photochemical science program in
1987 and this spring Edward
McClennen accepted a position
in Applied Philosophy.

"I'm really just
tickled. This is a
major coup,"
-Andrew Kerek, Dean
of Arts and Sciences
Dean of Arts and Sciences Andrew Kerek believes eminent
scholars are "great investments" who can bolster
programs in various ways.
"The Center for Photochemical Sciences has achieved an international reputation," through Rodgers' influence in attracting funding,
graduate students and staff, he
said, adding "psychology and
philosophy stand to do the
same.
"I'm just really tickled," he

said. "It's a major coup."
The focus of the eminent
scholar is in research. However,
computer science's program
excellence funding will be channeled directly into undergraduate education.
"We're using it for a work
station," said Ann Marie Lancaster, computer science chairwoman. Mostly, 300 and 400 level
classes will be affected, she
said.
Strong points for the department's program include faculty
interraction with students, a solid curriculum, and the success
of the co-op program, she said.
About 140 program excellence
proposals across the state were
submitted, which was pared to
40 finalists and finally 21 winners, Kerek said.
The College of Musical Arts
was a program excellence finalist, he said.
In addition to the University's
eminent scholar
award, the University of Cincinnati and Ohio University each
were awarded one. Ohio State
University garnered six awards
totalling $3 million.

Tonight. Harris and bis constituents will hear from Ohio Attorney General Anthony Celebrezze. State Auditor Thomas
Ferguson, while Governor
Richard Celeste will visit Friday.
Staters have already heard
from State Representative Randall Gardner, Secretary of State
Sherrod Brown, State Treasurer
Mary Ellen Wlthrow and Ohio
Supreme Court Justice Thomas
Moyer for these nightly, 8 p.m.
speeches.
Aside from practicing
government structure, contemporary issues such as driving,
the drinking age, abortion and
Constitutional amendments are
debated.

"It's a complete democracy,
it's role playing," said William
Schroeder, Boys State public relations director. "If they don't
Set into the game, play roles,
"The flag burning issue will be
len they're going to nave a very very big this year," said William Welsh, Boys State director.
unsatisfactory time."
A group of staters residing in
The 1,400 men are housed in Kreischer's Batchelder Hall
Harshman and Kreischer Quad- strongly endorsed any amendrangles, which also serve as ment to ban flag burning and
their representative districts. said their sentiment is shared by
There are eight counties and 32 most if not all of the other young
cities composing the Boys state.
men.
"If you're for (the right to
Candidates vie for public of- burn the flag), then the
fices from the local to the state Legionaires won't let you
level, through a two-party come," said David Willmott of
system. Men are assigned to the Coff ey City delegation.
either the Federalist or NationaAmerican Lesion posts across
list party, Schroeder said.
the state usually sponsor men
from their town, defraying the
This year's governor is Trevor $140 fee. Staters are then exHarris, a Nationalist from Ha- pected to report lessons learned
in Bowling Green, Welsh said.
milton, O.

Mandela to talk
in Tiger Stadium
Nelson Mandela is scheduled to speak in Detroit's Tiger Stadium, June 28, 7 p.m., for an African National Congress fund
raiser.
Tickets for the event range from $10 to $100, according to Detroit Mayor Coleman Young's office. A l,0t)0-person-choir and
traditional African music and dance also wul be part of the
two-hour show, a spokesperson said.
Proceeds are intended for the ANC — once an outlawed guerrilla faction, now an acknowledged opposition by South Africa's white, minority government.
Peter Ogbuji, who graduated from the University in 1966 and
came to the United States from Nigeria six years earlier, has
been organizing a local delegation for the June 28 rally.
He has enlisted the support of the Progressive Student Organization and the African People's Association, Ogbuji, former APA president, said.
PSO president Holli Kinstle said the groups are seeking
about 25, $10 tickets. For more details and opportunities to
make donations to the ANC, contact Peter Ogbuji at 352-4487.

Pilot recycling
program starts
for June frosh
by Scott Geringer
staff writer
The University is initiating a
eilot recycling program planned
i begin this week in Rodgers
Quadrangle. The detailed
procedure will lead to a campuswide effort in the fall.
According to Erik Strom,
Rodgers hall director, students
will begin separating their trash
beginning this week.
"Students will separate glass,
elastic and aluminum on each
oor as soon as we get the
equipment," he said. "Each
room will have a recycling
waste container. They will then
take their baskets to the bins located in the south hall."
The custodial staff will collect
the recyclables and the grounds
crew will transport materials to
the Bowling Green Jaycees' Recycling Center.

Strom said Rodgers Hall
Council — the quad government
— will begin a recycling committee to handle student input,
necessary and encouraged. Although the program wul be focused in Rodgers this summer,
the procedure is a total campus
effort incorporating the custodial staff, grounds crew, housing
department and Food Operations.
The freshmen in Rodgers
were first introduced to the proSram at pre-registration. Stuents and parents demonstrated, in response to questionaires,
an awareness of the environmental problem of waste disposal.
Other conservation efforts
made by Rodgers staff and residents is the use of recyclable
Bjper for residential policy
yers, the copy machine and the
computer in the main office.
D See Recycling, page 5.
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Spokes-Woman

BG News/John Potter

Senior Jodie Robinson took advantage of Monday's sunny weather to write some letters between classes.
However, temperatures are expected to cool down within the next few days, with an increasing chance of
thunderstorms.

THE BG NEWS

Editorial

Juno 20, IWO

Dog and pony
political show
Once again issues are becoming distorted political footballs.
In the state gubernatorial race, abortion is the issue of the day and stances of pro-choice and antichoice are being drawn. At the heart of the issue is
a T.V. ad campaign which turns the gray complexity of abortion into a black and white political
choice.
Celebrezze, the Democrat gubernatorial candidate is lashing back at his Republican detractors.
Celebrezze says the issue of abortion was brought
up by his political opponents. His retaliatory remarks have fleshed out the knee-jerk tactics of
party politics in Ohio.
It seems in today's political landscape, the race
for office is often like the show, "Wheel of Fortune."
If a candidate can spot and nurture an emotional
issue, then that issue, whether it be flag burning, or
abortion or taxes, becomes the issue of a campaign.
A harrowing gauntlet of morality is then raised
and political candidates become pawns to agendas,
rather than discerning candidates that evoke support for their leadership abilities.
Too often politics becomes a machine; insert the
right ingredients cultivated from demographics,
polls and statistics, mix in a dose of self righteousness and.... Presto! A candidate is born!
The cardboard facade of Dan Quayle is a telling
symbol of the times. He is an example of the transparency of today's political candidates. He is
George Bush's yes-man and is a person who wisely
stays within reign of an agenda he simplistically
understands.
In other words, issues become candidates for office, rather than people and ideology becomes a ruling principle rather than reason.
Too much of the past decade was given to such
political frivolity. Our Supreme Court is now
stacked with Justices who are ruled by an agenda
as much as anything else. This type of mentality
has bled down to the political process of choosing
our leaders.
The American political consciousness of today is
too much of a dog and pony show— enamored with
style over substance.

Victory and
the violence
From celebration to sadness.
With less than a second to go, Vinnie Johnson of the Detroit Pistons, sunk a two-point shot to
secure the 1990 World Championship Basketball
crown for his team.
Back at the Piston's home, The Palace in Auburn
Hills Michigan, pandemonium erupted. The Piston's were now back to back world champions — an
honor which only two other NBA teams share.
At the final buzzer, Detroit exploded with joy.
The joy, however, was to be marred with
tragedy. In the ensuing melee created by the Motor
City's riotous celebration of their champions,
several people were killed, including a little boy.
Detroit has experienced this type of violent celebration before. When the Detroit Tigers won the
World Series in 1984, a less subdued, yet riotous
celebration ensued.
The blame for this type of mania-induced violence is not restricted to Detroit, however.
It seems that violence is making a harrowing inroad into the world of sports. From bench-clearing
brawls in hockey, baseball and basketball, to the
hooliganism of World Cup soccer fans.
CBS, during one of its half-time shows, featured
the top "enforcers" of the NBA. Clips of basketball
players, fouling each other and brawling were interspersed with interviews.
It seems CBS was glorifying violence for ratings
sake.
Apparently, the days of good sportsmanship have
vanished like an echoing cheer on a deserted basketball court.
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Open letter to Buckeye Boys State
This is the annual week when
the Buckeye Boy Staters descend upon our campus. You'll
see them marching around like
junior Marines, chanting drill
cadences and the like. If you
happen to have one come up to
Sou and give you a traffic ticket
or walking on the grass, well,
ignore it — it's something they
have to do.
How do I know? Well, I too
was once a Buckeye Boys
Stater. I lived for a week in
McDonald Hall with a couple
hundred other delegates. It was
my baptism into the world of
politics and, suprisingly, it left
an impression upon me that I
still can feel.
The American Legion sponsors these week-long, mock
state governments. It started in
the '30s to counter the Communist youth groups that were
springing up in the country during the Great Depression.
For the uninitiated observer,
the event can seem like a Hitler
youth rally. The conformity and
adherence to fundamental
patriotic beliefs (love of flag,
country, etc, etc.) is archaic.
I remember sitting through
sessions in Anderson Arena,
bored to tears, listening to
blather of how we were the
"cream of the crop," how people
should die to protect the flag

from desecration and other noncerebral, overtly knee-jerk
crap.
But the experience of tinkering with the body politic of
Buckeye Boys State was a vivid,

Word Up
by
Chuck
Travis
columnist
invaluable experience that
taught me about power and its
subsequent corruption. It made
me understand why the
Kramers separated the powers
of our government and why later
the Bill of Rights was adopted to
the Constitution.
After several unsuccessful attempts at trying to gain high office, I resigned myself to taking
the Buckeye Boys State Bar
exam and became a lawyer. I
attended the bar association
meeting, and after the meeting I
found myself vice president of

the organization. I had the
power to revoke bar licenses. In
tact, I had the power to unseat
the Supreme Court because it
was required that each justice
have a bar license to sit on the
court.
OH THE FEELING OF
POWER!!!
As it happened, I met a journalist who uncovered information that the elected govenor had
faked some of his petitions to
qualify for election. Needless to
say, we went gunning for the
governor.
Our attempts to topple the
corrupt government were
stopped dead in their tracks by a
couple of Legionnaires.
They had been surreptitiously
watching our investigation.
They took us aside and told us, in
so many words, not to mess with
the way things were.
I protested saying that we
were here to experience a real
state government and that this
was a part of it.
They responded by saying that
we only had two days to go and
that it wouldn't look good.
The rest of my experience at
Boys State was watered down by
that disillusioning experience.
The experience to me was a
foreshadowing of the Reagan
Iran/Contra affair.
So my advice to you delegates
of the 1990 Buckeye Boys State is
in one word — insurrection!
Raise Hell!

If you really want to make
your experience worthwhile,
make sure you are not reacting
to knee-jerk politics. Question
authority and don't resign yourself to peer pressure (you'll only
be here a week and remember
there are no friends in politics).
Praise what the flag stands
for, not the piece of cloth itself.
Make the experience a fulfillment of the Constitution, not a
white-wash reactionary exercise in right-wing politics.
You may not realize it, but we
are living in a time where fascism is approaching you in the
name of freedom. Read the
signs of the time. The recent Supreme Court rulings endorsing
censorship and a fundamental
religious agenda are an example.
Surely these are writings on
the wall.
So, as you experience this
mock state government and
sneak out at night to see what
type of girls there are in Bowling
Green think about what you are
being told.
The government of this country was designed to allow for
freedom of thought — don't let
them tell you otherwise.
Chuck Travis is a columnist
for The News and was a Buckeye Boys State representative in
the early 1980s.

Letters
counter after graduating.
Stuart A. Finsel
Editor's note: The article in
To the Editor
Question did refer to the use of
On Wednesday, May 30, an ar9MPS/2s in the computer pilot
ticle was published in the news- study. However, it was also
paper concerning the use of mentioned that if the program
computers in the dorms. My was adopted, the University
concern is that no information would purchase the computers
was given as to student's opinion from the lowest bidder, whether
of the IBM computers.
it be Apple Inc. or IBM. It also
Having used both an IBM and should be noted that the coma Macintosh computer in my puter program will be used as an
school work, I can attest to the aid to a student's education and
fact the IBM is as easy, if not ea- should not be misconstrued as a
sier to use, than the Macintosh. I post college computer preparaam very interested in hearing tory course.
what the students who had the
IBM computers thought of them
and I believe that their opinion Freedoms should be
should have been given in the article instead of just the students protected not symbol
with the Macintosh.
Editor.
The role of a post-secondary
Stupidly, the issue of flag
instituUon is to prepare the stu- burning continues to flare up.
dent for a successful career in Opinions such as those expresshis/her chosen field. In doing
ed by Mary Rower, Tom Fonz,
so, we should be using technolo- Rene Wise, Harry Pyo, and es6y that we will find out in the pecially Greg Pope do nothing
usiness world, predominantly more than demonstrate the need
IBM or IBM-compatible com- for dramatic acts of dissent in
Sliters. At BGSU, we have little, American culture. These people
any contact with these com- say that the symbol of what
puters and therefore, are not as America stands for should be
marketable as we may be.
protected; ironically, that sentiment is usually expressed by
Careful consideration needs to people who do not really know
be given to this decision and one what America stands for, in
of the criteria should be how the theory or in practice.
student will benefit from the use
As is rather typical for the
of the computer now and in the American political scene, subfuture.
stance takes a back seat to rhetoric. The symbol of America and
It is this student's opinion that her purported freedoms is more
BGSU should pick IBM PS/2s important than the freedoms
for use in the dorms. It is ver- themselves; the actual freesatile enough to apply to all doms, in fact, are to be sacrimajors and the software is easy ficed in the name of the symbol.
to use and learn, but most im- The fact that the proposed conportantly, an IBM or compatible stitutional amendment would
Is moat likely what we will en- corrupt and disgrace the flag

IBM Favored/not Mac

more than any name ever could
continues to escape the attention
of politicians and voters alike.
Greg Pope would have flag
burners turned over to angry
mobs of veterans and other
"American people." (His pious
invocation of veterans is typical
of reactionary "patriots'T who
have a tendency to think of veterans as an undifferentiated
mass of "right" thinkers. Apparently it has never occured to
Pope that some veterans disagree with him.) Within his understanding of patriotism, the
person who puts him/herself at
great risk in an attempt to force
the American political system to
live up to its ideals is a traitor.
If such reactionary views are
what the American flag stands
for, then it deserves to be
burned.
Sincerely,
Thomas Zitt, graduate fellow
American Culture Studies
MoseleyHall

Candidate for Ohio rep
crys for fair coverage
To the Editor,
Several months ago I telephoned Mr. Robert Welch, publisher of thePerrysbu/v Afessenger, concerning the ethics of
running Randall Gardner's
"Statehouse Update" column
during an election year. Mr.
Welch stated that he saw no
problem with contlnWng the
weekly article and that he would
continue to do so. He also flatly
refused to accept an occasional
article written by myself called
"The Hit List.'' the article
would contain pertinent, local
information on health, industry
and toxic problems in Wood

Respond
The BG News editorial page
is your campus forum.
Letters to the editor should
be a maximum of 200-300
words in length and should be
double-spaced, and signed.
Address or on-campus mailbox number along with your
telephone number for verification, must be included.
The News reserves the
right to reject any material
that is offensive, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are
subject to condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

County.
As a recent subscriber to the
Perrysburg Messenger and
after reading Statehouse Update, it is apparent that the column has little or no personal input from Mr. Gardner and contains information readily (and
previously) available In the
Bowling Green Sentinel Tribune
and the Toledo Blade. If Statehouse Update is free advertising
of Mr. Gardner's name, it should
be presented as such.
Kathy Steingraber
Candidate, Ohio House of
Representatives, Fifth District
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Artwork defies sex stereotypes
by Michelle Banks
mananging editor

Paul Kimmel and Kim Skistad, a husband and
wife art team employ nudity, self-portraits and
alternative insights in drawing new conclusions
about old gender stereotypes.
"Men in Glass Bodies* — Kimmel's exhibit —
explores males' attitudes toward their masculinity
and stresses being male is not an "anatomicallyderived reality" but, an acute self-awareness.
Kimmel demonstrates this by presenting various paintings showing views of a penis with his
personal messages inscribed on them.
Because his work violates the status quo, Kimmel believes the exhibit will create intense reactions from the public.
"As far as men are concerned, I probably am
viewed as a traitor." he said. "The consensus
(from males) most likely is 'you are one of our
native sons—you can't do this. "
Kimmel also makes bold statements about
males' attitudes toward women through his work.
"Being a man means being sexist. It's just a
matter of how sexist you are and being aware of
that sexism," he said. "Men usually don t feel guilt
or responsiblities for their actions like women do
and men tend to use that guilt against women to
keep them under control."
Through the predominate use of black in his
paintings, Kimmel illustrates his feelings of
hopelessness about society's sexist tendencies.
"(It) doesn't seem like (there will be) a whole lot
of hope for change in the male power structure
during my lifetime." Some could view Kimmel's
work as offensive, but he does not agree it falls into
the category of pornography.
"Pornography is a state of mind," he said. "It
(pornography) even can be seen in advertisements
that treat women as pieces of meat."

Skistad's exhibit, "Being, in a Female Body,"
also presents an alternative view of gender roles
through various self-portraits.
The poses in her drawings, photographs and
paintings do not present women in a passive or
sexually objective positon — an idea confronting
traditional interpretations of art.
In most of her work, Skistad presents a woman
as a self-aware subject — a main objective of her
work.
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"Being a man means being
sexist. It's just a matter of how
sexist you are and being aware
of that sexism."
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Because Skistad uses a technique involving a
timer and mirrors, the outcome of her selfportraits is sometimes unexpected.
"The main aspect I look for when I take the pictures is just to capture the idea of being female,"
she said. "I use the timer so I really never know
the exact way a pose will turn out."
Both exhibits run through June 26 in the Fine
Arts Gallery in the Fine Arts Building and are free
and open to the public.
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Susan Hericks examines a work by Kim Skistad entitled "3. Untltled Confrontation" in the Fine Arts Gallery Friday evening. The piece is part of a Master of Fine Arts thesis exhibit entitled Being, in a Female
Body. The exhibit will be on display until Tuesday. June 26.
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ALL ATLAS PINNACLE/ROAD HAWK TIRES
$8.00 REBATE PER TIRE (Exp. 6/90)

Small Pizza and Pop
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135V2 E. COURT
353-WAVE
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for any Smal On*
Item Pizza and get
one con of POP FR€€

Chkooo Style Pan Pizza
SOC extra

€xt. It 50* eoch
Free Delivery

FREE ROAD HAZARD WARRANTY &
FREE COMPUTER TIRE BALANCE
Included with purchase of four tires
with this ad.
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JUNE 20
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Wednesday - Saturday:
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10%
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BGSU: Boxers, Tanks, T-Shirts, Jackets
Nite Shirts, Sweatshirts, Sweatpants,
Hats, Totes, Mugs, etc.
Gals Casualwear by CAL IVY & ZENA

/
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JUNE 27
9 p.m.
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Also Offering: Tuxedo Rental & Dry Cleaning Service
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HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

Featurlng: FIRST LIGHT and
GROOV€MfiST€R

Jeans V Things

Depart 430 pm TRANSPORTATION IS FA€€I

531 Ridge St. 352-8333

Discounted Cedar Point Tickets: $16.50
Remember the UfiO Outing Center
tor uour comoino adventures.
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10 - 5:30pm
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Live Entertainment

10-Piece
Chicken Dinn

jjPoiiveyes

'A Gathering Place"
440 E. Court

352-9638 or 354-0056
BREAKFAST
BUFFET...$3.00
ALL YOU CAN EAT
EVERY DAY

ONLY

99 »
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COUPON

BGSU
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any other off«

June?

June 29: Roily By The River:

21 and over
$1.00 Cover after 9:30

* Mini-Pitchers Every Day*

UJhot's

Cxpirei 8 15-90

Since 1964

OPCN4PM

HOURS: MON-FRI 7 AM-9 PM / SAT 8 AM-5 PM

210 N. Main

los

IZ

$2.00 off Q Haircut

* SAVINGS OF S30.00

SPECIAL
GOOD THRU
JULY 31, 1990

friedCl 4^^^

PEPSI

Dinner includes 10 pieces of chicken, large hot mashed potatoes, large gravy,
large fresh cole slaw, four buttermilk biscuits!

I^ntucky 1020 N. Main, B.G.

Fried
Chicken

wk

*1

"Through my work I want to explore and develop an understanding of their sexuality based on
a knowledge of themselves from within ... rather
than from what is expected of them from a maledominated society," she said.

353-3060

S10

—

-Paul Kimmel, Artist

275 S. MAIN ST.
BOWLING GREEN

Friday & Saturday,
Jun.22-23:

1

•

PHONE 352-2061
"Use Our Convenient Drive Thru'
Open Sun. - Thurs. 11:00 a.m. • 9:30 p.m.;
Fit & Sat. 11:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.

6:30 -10:30 a.m.
'Eggs, Sausage, Waffles,
Donuts & More

FREE Delivery
MONDA Y

5-9

TUESDA Y
WEDNESDAY

11-9
11-9

THURSDAY
FR1DA Y
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

11-9
11-9
11-9
11-9

FOOD SPECIALS
2 for 1 Pitta (buy one Pizza
get next size smaller free)
Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $4.50
Spaghetti Dinner $2.50
Salad Bar 75* ex.. Wine SI.00 ex.
Lasagna Dinner $2.50
Pizza & Salad Smorgasbord $4.50
Bunkos $3.00
Pizza <£ Salad Smorgasbord $4.50

• We bake all our breads
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!
fresh daily!!
Tuesdays
after
9:00 p.m.
Thur.-Frl. after 10:00 p.m.
• We Deliver Donuts!
SPFC/IAI. COUPONS

$8.80

$3.50

Any Small
10 Inch Pan Pizza
One Item Pan Pizzas
With One Item
Extra Items 90"
Extra Items 70"
A $5.20 Value
A $12.80 Value
!POLLYEYES PIZZA POLLYEYES PIZZA
coupon expires 6/30/90 ! coupon expires 6/30/90
DOUBLE PIZZA
Two 12 Inch

$7.00
Any Large
14 Inch, Two Item Pan Pizza
and One Quart of Coke
Extra Items SI.20
A $10.00 Value

POLLYEYES PIZZA
coupon expires 6/30/90

THE BG NEWS
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U.S. fans ignorant of World Cup
by Chri» Miller
staff writer

The world's biggest sporting event is happening right now, but you
may not even know it. Even if you did hear something about "that
soccer thing" in Italy, chances are you may not even care.
Don't worry. You aren't alone.
It has been 40 years since the
United States last made an appearance in the World Cup, so
this year's team that did make
the 24-team field should draw
considerable attention from the
nation's sports-craved fans.
Wrong.

News
Analysis

Somehow, it doesn't make sense. The World Cup is bigger than the
Super Bowl, World Series and Stanley Cup combined, as far as
viewers go, yet the United States has failed to embrace soccer the
same way it does football, baseball or hockey.

GET WHAT YOU WANT

READER & ADVISOR • PALM S TAROT CARD READING

"Quality Off-Campus Housing"

CSP

• RockJedge Manor
850 Sixth St.

•313-317 N. Main St.

• 602 Second St.

•701 Fourth St.

•810 Fourth St.

•605 Second St.

•245 N. Prospect

•815 Fourth St.

•615 Second St.

•816 Seventh St.

•707 Sixth St.

M-F 8-5

__

.

CRYSTAL

\ * ^ Readings By * ™0,NOS
rt

If you are facing a difficult time in your life, or
want advice on life matters, in love, marriage,
divorce, business transactions or fortune, contact Nancy for an appointment at:

CALL US TODAY
352-9302

B

3

R.E. Management
•Campus Manor
505 Ctough St.

If you don't believe it, ask the Italians, who have spent over $4 million on preparation as the Cup's host country. And if you don't believe that, ask the hundreds of millions who watched the Cup worldwide.
During the '70s, the North American Soccer League (NASL) made
a run at an American audience with key foreign players as a way of
bringing soccer to the United States. The NASL folded after attendance bottomed, leaving only the Major Indoor Soccer League
(MISL) as the remaining link to professional soccer in the states.
Even though the MISL has managed to stay afloat despite mediocre attendance and media coverage, the league plays a much
different game than what the rest of the world plays. In indoor soccer, only six players play at one time as compared to 11 outdoor.
These factors lead to a different, faster game than outdoor soccer.
In fact, it's more like hockey than soccer. The only difference is soccer players use their legs, feet and head, while hockey players use
sticks.
Thus, competitive soccer really doesn't exist in the United States
except for in high school and college. That's what makes this year's
U.S. team so special and the nation s lack of interest so puzzling.
Over 150 nations send teams to vie for only 24 spots in the World
Cup finals. The United States qualified by virtue of a thrilling 1-0 door-die victory over Trinidad and Tobago in the last game of the qualifying session. It was thought this kind of heroics, especially as large
underdogs, would rekindle some of the magic the U.S. hockey team

113 Railroad St.

-yt * 354-6175 *
¥ Bowling Green '*

4>
July 7 th «S5£r

o**s *'«v

Maintain Your Tan ■&

But it hasn't happened. Part of the problem soccer faces in the
United States is most American sports fans are part of a group
called IGS (Instant Gratification Society.) Fans love to see points
scored, no matter what sport. They flock to see NBA games that
average over 200 points. Baseball and football games with higher
scores also always grab attention.
With soccer, most games are low-scoring. Americans seem to
grow a little impatient with the lack of scoring. That may be the
biggest reason why the MISL has survived. Its games usually have
more scoring than regular soccer.
Nevertheless, the United States remains uninterested. Following
the United State's opening round 5-1 loss to Czechoslovakia June 10,
the Americans were the laughing stock of the world because of the
poor showing. Italian newspapers questioned whether the United
States should even be allowed to compete anymore, especially since
the Czechs were a team the United States thought it had a chance to
beat.
It wasn't going to get much better, either. The Americans next had
to face Cup favorite Italy in a match many thought would be one of
the biggest mismatches in World Cup history. The United States,
though, didn't lie down against the odds that in some places were
50.000-to-l against the them winning the tournament.
Probably the biggest factor concerning the United States in the future is that it hosts the next World Cup in 1994. That means they will
get an automatic bid to play in the tournament as well as the needed
exposure that may boost the interest of soccer in this country.
Until then, "that soccer thing" will continue to keep the world
mesmerized and the United States in the dark. Hopefully, 1994 will
give Americans the kick it needs to appreciate the world's most popular sport.

TIRED OF SHARING
YOUR SPACE?
RENT ONE OF OUR TWO BEDROOM -

i

Also available for parties
Welcome
Buckeye Boys State
and Summer Students

captured in winning the I860 Olympic Gold Medal at Lake Placid,

Special Tanning Packages

TWO BATH APARTMENTS AND

ENJOY THE PRIVACY YOU DESERVE
PLUS ALL OUR EXTRAS:
•
•
•
•

CAMPUS SHUTTLE
ON SITE LAUNDRY
AMPLE PARKING
FULL-TIME MAINTENANCE

WINTHR0P TERRACE
352-9135

New Oothing Lines - Just Arrived
Featuring:
• Panama Jack

*•

Portage Quarry
Recreation Club, Inc.

*atS^

Go,cha

s

California Surf Wear

**o*!2lo*

t*^C°V

• Beach Shoes
• Sandals
• Beach Condos from Miami Beach
•
•
•
•

Jams from Hawaii
Lotions
Sunglasses
Womens/Mens Bathing Suits by
Bill Blass & Bendigo and many more
• Childrens Beachwear

7 BAUDS ON Tilt 7TII

*%asp6erry Jam*
* AXLE BRICK * GEORGIA PEACH *
* MINIATURE BUZZARDS *
* THE MICHAEL EATON BAND *
* THE WISE GUVS AND THE OTHER HALF *
Giles Open al 10:00 a.m. — Musk Starts at 12:00 Noon

The Portage Quarry la located 1 mile I
of Bowling Green on St. Rt. 23

139 W. Wooster

354-7457

Summer Hours: M-F. 7-7

Sat. 7-5

Sun. 12-5

Food on Sale! Free Parking!
No Ohml No Kega! No Petal
Cooler Inspection al Gale!
No discounts tor children

NO RE-ADMISSION

ADVANCE TICKETS M.OO

For over 80 years,
we've kept our
creamy
complexion.

hinders. Abbey Rood, Glaas
OH, Bonrdwnlk.and Pons.. Qmrr,

$10.00 AT THE GATE
RAIN DATE: JULY aTH
NO REFUNDS

University Bookstore
(In The Student Services Building)
Student Services Building

PARKING

AIR CONDITIONING

New and Used
Textbooks
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
BGSU CLOTHING
ART
& SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
FILM & DEVELOPING
•BEST SELLERS
GREETING
CARDS
•PAPERBACKS
BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•STUDY AIDS
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•MAGAZINES
GIFTS
•CALCULATORS
Master Card/Visa Accepted Store Hours: 7:30 to 5:00 MON - THUR
7:30 to 11:30 FRI
Phone: 372-2851

Fresh. Wholesome. Pure. Our standards of excellence
since 1909. Standards we're keeping every day, so you
can count on the creamy complexion of Smiths.

10* OFF

35* OFF
On Any Half-Gallon
of Smith's Ice Cream

On Any Gallon or 24 02. size
of Smith Dairy Product
Only I coupon pet purchaat, pbaw Dealt' wV •dl
mm bun* ton coupon face value plot B* handknf 4 you
and your cwaomer <oApiy with lermt. of iha offer. Any
other uv (oniMutn fraud Wnd
it product invfflto foe pail 90
day. art not produced upon
rtqutii, if rraVtfiwd by other
than maileri or cltinnfhoum,
il lurd, bcenatd. mtnewd or
prohibared C incomer muti pay
tain ni Caah rnirmptton value
I'20of l< ViU onh on product me irukaied Coupon* art
noniMfriabri. nuetiiiiwnrtbit.
and may nor be reproduced
Redeem by mating promptly 10

SMC.H0N.VT rSc.
"
OrrvJt.OH44«7

Only I coupon prr purthm, olraw. Dealer Vr *il
iiataosjtie you coupon face value phn 8* handing 4 you
and vow cviHomer comply vrceh irrrm of ihn offer Any
or her «e comt-ucn fraud \W i product mrortn for
pan 00 dan are not produced upon rrq*t*.4 rtdtemed
by other than rrtatkn or clrannfhourfi, if curd.
cWtnard, rtvnetrd or prorubnrd. Cwioiwt ma
pay tain ru. Caafc
rtdtmptton value I 20 of
I « VUrf only on product
UK indatattd Coupon*
art nonamgniblt. nonrraruarriabrt, and nay
not be reproduced
Rtdttra by marfina

fioSD/C,

.WN.V*eSt.Orr«llt.
Botf&;
OH 44667

SMITH'S

&'.THE DAIRY IN THE COUNTRY

,
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Gifted pupils pratice Olde tyme shoppes near
science at University
by Chris Dawson
staff writer

by Jeff Merritt
staff writer

Jessica Hollenbaugh spent her mornings last
week feeding the fish.
And the sea urchins, anemones, starfish and
crabs, too.
Jessica, a fifth grader from Crim Elementary
School, in Bowling Green, was one of 98 participants in this year's University Student Academy, a
week-long program at the University for young
Northwestern Ohio students interested and talented in the sciences.
Karen Creps, coordinator of the program from
the Wood County Office of Education, said the
academy gives students in grades fifth through
eighth the chance to experiment with science in a
laboratory setting not commonly found in elementary or junior high schools.
The academy, in its second year, consisted of
eight classes which met each weekday morning
last week for about two hours.
The classes focused on specific sciences, such as
geology, marine biology, physics, robotics and astronomy, and were taught by University faculty
and graduate students. No class had more than 15
students.
Students were chosen for the program, and their
specific classes, based on teacher recommendations and their applications and pref-

erences.
Fortunately, positive evaluations by teachers
coincided with interested students, she said, and
no applicants had to be turned away.
Students came from the Ohio towns of Bowling
Green, Findlay, Fostoria, Sylvania and other
neighboring communities for the program.
Jessica's class, called 'All at Sea,' studied
oceanography. She and her classmates each adopted an aquarium on the second floor of the Life
Sciences Building and helped sustain its plant and
animal life.
Gwynne Rife, a graduate student in biological
sciences and the course instructor, said the Kids
monitored the salt and air content of the water in
their tanks and kept notes on their progress.
They also observed a small nurse shark, which
the lab acquired last year from the Florida Keys.
Rife has worked with junior high students before
and taught "All at Sea" last year. She said she
planned careful lessons last year with slide shows
and other features, but found the kids most interested in the "hands-in" experience of watching,
feeding and learning about the actual creatures
themselves.
Jessica agreed, adding she wished the program
lasted two weeks.
The summer academy now offers only the science program, Creps said, but expansion into
other academic areas has been considered for the
future.

Recycling
O Continued from page 1.
University officials will use
the pilot as a model for the cam-

pus-wide program, however,
they are concerned about the re-

cycling center's ability to process increased bulk.

Suburbs offer a myriad of
shopping experiences — usually
In a sterile mall atmosphere,
however, country towns offer
unique and homey shopping experiences.
One such town is Grand
Rapids. No, not Grand Rapids,
Michigan, but Grand Rapids,
Ohio.
About a IS minute drive from
Bowling Green on Route 6,
Grand Rapids is a pleasant little
town on the banks of the
Maumee River. The town originated in 1833 and first was
named Gilead. In 1868, the town
was renamed Grand Rapids.
The hallmark of the shopping
area is antiques. Nan-tiques, located on Front Street, is one of
the largest. In addition to antiques, the store carries Amishmade furniture. One interesting
thing about the store is the back
room, which the owner of the
store hasn't yet sorted through.
Customers are allowed to
browse through, and can usually
find some neat stuff.
The Olde Gilead Country
Store, also on Front Street, is set
up like a real, old-fashioned
country store. In the front of the
store are barrels and barrels of

candy lined along the walls. The
variety of candy seems almost
endless, and the candle* offered
are older varieties that aren't
usually offered anymore; almost anyone can find the candy
they enjoyed as a child.
In the rear of the store are
various old-fashioned country
items, and upstairs Is a card and
stationery store. The nifty atmosphere is accentuated by the
sounds of hammered dulcimer
music wafting through the area.
Another fine store is Dandy's
Lane, on the opposite side of
Front Street. The store has a
good selection of antiques, as
well as miniatures and
European items, but the best
thing about the store is the
Grand Rapids Fudge Factory.
It offers a wide variety of
some of the finest fudge in this
area. The prices are reasonable,
and the fudge alone is worth a
trip to Grand Rapids.

The Brickyard Collection,
next to Dandy's, is a collection
of stores within a store. Some of
the little stores offer antiques,
some offer country items, some
offer clothing, sewing supplies,
and some offer books. All in all,
the stores offer something for
everyone.
On The Wind, also on Front
Street, is a specialty store; it

Can't get to your favorite ballpark?
Come to...

University Villages

131 W. Woosterl
Bowling Green \

&

...for the latest in

University Courts Apts.

ai

FALL LEASES NOW AVAILABLE
are now renting
apartments that feature
•
•
•
•
•

9-month and 12-month leases
One and two bedroom apartments
Heat, water, cooking and sewer included
Central air
No pets please
Clough

& Mercer
Bowling Green

(419) 352-0164

specializes In items dealing with
the wind, such as kites, windsocks, and windtoys. They also
custom-make kites and arrange
hot-air balloon rides for the adventurous.
If you want antique household
items. The Country Flavor deservesalook.
On the store's one side are the
antiques, while the other half
sells gourmet items, imported
foods, coffees, teas, lams and
other sundry items. More sweets
flavor the Old Fashioned Ice
Cream Sboppe — a few stores
down from The Country Flavor
on Front Street. The Shoppe
offers a variety of ice cream delights as well as soups, salads
and sandwiches.
Along with stores Grand
Rapids, has some other nostalgic attractions.
The Isaac Ludwig Mill offers
tours and milling demonstrations, you can ride the
Shawnee Princess, a steampowered paddle wheel boat or
chug to Watervtlle and back on
the old-fashioned Bluebird Passenger train.
ADMIT 1 \

r

E» 7OI«J'

Your Ticket For Lunch
In Downtown B.G.!

$

1

OFF
ANY
SANDWICH
OR
SALAD

WITH THIS COUPON—EAT IN ONLY
GOOD 11 A.M.-* P.M. 7 MYt/WK.

Tigers
Indians
Rods
Cubs
it Also featuring baseball cards and memorabilia back
to the 50's ft
Get a taste of your ballpark favorites:
hotdogs, pizza, popcorn
'Look for our football,
Hours: 11-7, Mon.-Sat.
basketball, and hockey
lines coming this tall
354~7556

Athletic Club
FRESH DELI SANDWICHES
AND SALADS

162 N. Main, Downtown B.G.
SjftSMM

'*"**

ADMIT 1

OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
KAA
■W

OUR OFFICE POLICY

Get a large 14" pizza
with the lopping

SPECIAL VSfiSS
Add It tonal toppings
SI.14 each

IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE. WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

One coupon per pizza
Valid at participating
stores only. Not valid
with any other offer
Expires July 8.
Good at
Bowling Green
Domino's Pizza.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk. N. of Po«

354-6166
Or. A. Neumann D.C.

Or. K. Mortand. O.C.

Dr. f>. Nswmown. DC

mn i MIi ii HIMiiii

SUMMER TIM

The Official 1 hour Knoto
Processor SUMMER TIME 90
!~nDouble Your Prints For $1.00!

Just add $1 00 to the regular price md we ai give
you ■ second Ml of cokx prints! 'Off* good at the
time of oetvery on standard 3 V size
print* from 110. OfSC. 126. Of 35mm (C-41
proem). 12. 16. 24 or 30 exposure rose
This Off* not Vald with my other special
Umrt Cos Bo* P- Coupon
EipWM 7/4JS0

LTT

$

*3, 2, »1 Off
on Film
Developing
Good on 110. 120. 35mm and dec **n
lC-41 process) Qet »3 off on 30 step . *2 Off
on 24 *wp . or M off on 12/15 exp This coupon
must accompany orOer TrWj coupon not *eM nffri
arty otner offer On* ro* pa* coupon
Eipfc-M 7IV90

1 hr. Processing available on 35mm Only

YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

EBLUE RIBBON PHOTO S
FILM DEVELOPING •CAMERAS • VIDEO
157 N. Main, B.Q. Ph. 353-4244

I

DOWNTOWN
514 MADISON
Ph. 2551 650

WEST TOLEDO
17T0 TREMAINSVILLE
Ph. 478-4115

WEST TOLEDO
WESTQA TE SHOPPING CTP..
Ph. 535-1062

SOUTH TOLEDO
SOUTHWYCK MALL
Ph. $65-1421

TAKE
THIS TO
YOUR
PHONE
CALL NOW FOR A
GREAT DEAL ON
DOMINO'S PIZZA

Call Us!
352-1539
1616 E. Wooster

Our Superb Cheese Pizza
12" Cheese S615
16 Cheese $8.55
12' Pan Cheeae $7.55

Bowling Green

Additional Items
Pepperoni, Sausage,
Ham. Ground Beef. Extra
Cheese. Mushrooms,
Green Peppers, Onions,
Green Olives, Black
Olives, Hot Pepper Rings.
Anchovies. Extra Thick
Crust'

Hours:
Sun.-Thurs.
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Frl-Sat
1100 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
Open tor lunch dally
All Pizzas include Our
Special Bland of Sauce
and 100% Real Cheese
Pepsi Cans S.60

12" Pizza $.94 per Item.
16" Pizza $1.34 per Item
12" Pen Pizza $ 94 per
Item

$9.00
SPECIAL

cheese pizzas
for only 18 00
Additional toppings
S i 50 each.
One coupon per otter.
Valid at participating
stores only. Not valid
with any other oiler.
Expires July 8. 1990
Good at
BowlingOreen
Domino's Pizza.

TWO
FREE
PEPSI
ExlravaganZZa*
9 items for the price of 5:
Pepperoni. Sausage,
Onions. Green Peppers,
Mushrooms, Olives, Extra
Cheese, Ham and
Ground Beet.

2 Free Pepsi
with any 12" Pizza
Just Ask
One coupon per pizza
Valid at participating
stores only Not vslid
with any other offer.
Expires July 8. 1990
Good at
BowlingGreen
Domlnoa Pizze.

12" Original $10.85
16 Original $15.25
12" Pan $12.25
Deluxe
5 loppings tor the price
Of4:
Pepperoni. Sausage,
Green Peppers, Onions,
and Mushrooms
12" Original $9.91
16" Original $13.91
12" Pan $11.31

We guarantee our
product and service
Call ua tor details.

'Extra thick crust not
available on the Pan
Pica.

E 1900 Domino's Pizza.
Inc.

Delivery areas limited to ensure sate driving
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers
are not penalized lor late deliveries.

FOUR
FREE
PEPSI

4 Free Pepsi
with any 18" Pizza
Just Ask
One coupon per pizza.
Valid at participating
stores only. Not valid
with any other otter
Expires. July 8. 1990
Good at
Bowling Green
Domino'a Pizza.

Classifieds
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CAMPUS A CITY EVENTS

LOST A FOUND
LOST purple knepeack
covered wtth buttone
Contact Kevin 353-7531

D*eneoet1o's
Summer Hours
11a.m. • 8p.m.
Man. SO.
352-4663

SERVICES OFFERED

INTRAMURALS
SESSION II ENTRIES FOR
MEN'S. WOMEN'S AND COED SOFTBALL
AND TENNIS. > COED VOLLEYBALL ARE DUE
THURSDAY. JUNE 21 BY NOON IN 108 SRC
OFFICE HOURS
MON. TUES. THURS
MORNINGS-9-1 2 30 FRI. 9-11 30 AM
NEED CASH?
Bring your books to ma
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Wa buy back al books
having national re-sala value.

Help Stamp Out

r YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE M AUGUST
11.1990 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONrES.
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY JULY 1. 1900 PLEASE PLACE
YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT COUNTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY PHONING
372-2851 r YOUR ORDER IS PHONED IN.
YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE

SEXUALLY
TRANSMITTED CANCERS
HOTLINE 1-900-389-4100
EXT: 23
$2 OO'minuta ■ 18 yra « older

JOURNALISM ONE WEEK SEMINARS
SM p. 35 Summer Schedule
372-8181 or 372-8349

LSAT-OMAT-GRE-MCAT-FMGEMS
Kaplan Educational Center
Small classes
Horns Study Matanara
Toal-n-Tepe Library
Taka Kaplan or taka your chancaa!
Claasas Forming Now: 538-3701
TYPING - Word Processor
Professional, experienced, reasonable,
service Maumee area 893-0142.

PERSONALS

Gremlins H PQ13
no paaaam
1 2 00 noon 2 20. 4 SO. 7 20. 0 40
Another 44 Hours a
wiin NIC* None a Eddie Murpny
nopaaaaa or superaevers
12 10. 2:25. 4 45. 7 10. 0 20
Nek Tracy H
Warren Baalty a Madonna
no paaaaa or suparasvsrs
1 I 30. 2 00 4 30 7 00 9 30

Pasta Galore At
DtBenedeho's
Eat In or delivery
Rollnnl. Inguni. torteSni
Horn $2 95
352-4883

Bach to ths Fulurs 3 PO
Micnal J Fox 4 Ctvtatoohar uoya
11 40, 2 10. 4.40. 7 26. 9 45
Total Recall R
with A/rtokJ Schwarzanagoor
11 50, 2 15. 4.25. 7.15. 9:35

ATTENTION RUSH VOLUNTEER! WHO ARE
HELPING WITH PRE REGISTRATION ORrEN
TATrON WILL BE THURSDAY JUNE J1 ATt:15
H11SSA.

• SORORITY RUSH INFORMATION NIOHT ■
ALL UNOERGRADS INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING IN FALL RUSH PLEASE ATTEND AN
INFORMATIONAL MEETING TONIGHT AT
■:1f>PM IN BA1007.

ATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCELLENT PAYI
AaeemBU products at home, n I tall (1)
602 836-8885 E«l W 4244

19T0 Voiumagon Bug Sedan $800 00. v/Wi
10.000 mass on over-hauled engine 111 ass
cat 3540684

ATTENTION
POSTAL JOBSI Start
I" 41'hour' For atxsfcatlon kilo cat (1)
802-838-8885. Ext. M-4244. 6am - 10pm. 7
days

Can you buy Jeeps. Can. 4 K 4's seized In
drug raids for under StOO OO? Cal for facts to
day 805 844-9533 Oapt. 299.

ATTENTION
EARN MONEY READING
BOOKS' $32.0OO/yeer Income potential. Oataas (t) 602-838-8885 Ext Bk 4244.

HOUSE: 3 bedroom, brick ranch
2 car garage rec room, located in BG
287-3384 or 833-4211. cal alter 8pm

Babysitter needed tor 2 boys, 6 a 6 yra. old.
Occasional evenings, weekends & weekdays.
In BGJnear campus Cal 364-6931. eves
CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring al positions Both
skakM and unskHsd. For information Cal (815)
779-5507 Ext H-210

WANTED

Grounds Maintenance Workers
Cal Doug Kama ■ 352-6548

1 F. nonsmoking rmte Aug 90 - May 91. 6tn
a High *130'mo Fraa HBO Cal cosset
(216I933-9182

Horse farm assistant 20-30 hra per week
Flexible hours Prefer single female over 18
with experience. Grand Raplda area.
832-0219avoninga

1 mala roommate forgo-91 school yaar. Apt at
6th and High Cat Shane- 935 9230
Female naede a place to sve tor FaJ 90 a
Spring 91 Prater own room Call Robin & leave
meaaaga 353-8836 or 218-399-7382

NURSES - Wood County Nursing Home otters
new nsxtjle schedules Work part-time or fulltime 4 hour shirts: (3pm-7pm). 8 hr shlfta;
(2nd 8 3rd) or 12 hr shits. |7pm-7sm). CM
D O.N. at 363-8411. Bem-Spm, Mon. • Frt.

HELP WANTED

Proficient In operating small chain saw. Must
have car. 886-4527 after 6 pm

ADVERTISING SALES
The BG News Is looking for
individuals to sell display
advertising In the Toledo aree
tor the 1990-91 academic yaar
Work from an established
account base paja develop new clients
12% commission on al orders
plus gas reimbursement
Must have own reasbJe car GThis la your
chance to make yourself
more marketable attar cosflge
Contact Jan Stubba
Adverttelng Manager - 214 Weal Hal
372-2801

For short or long term rentals
kteslfor graduate students
CompMkMy turn, a HBO Included
Located (near campus) al the
Buckeye Budget Motor Inn
Stop out or cal 362-1520

Need 1 female to help sublet
rent ASAP Cal Erytta at 354-6182

Lot 47 Perfcvtarai. This 2 bedroom mooes home
haa a breeldaal bar m a large kitchen and many
other special features Ideal lor 1 or 2 students
Cal Jane Motley at 823-7172 or at John Newlove Real Eatata 352 8683.

Needed male > female students to M apartmania A houses for the school year 1990-91.
near campus. Phone 362-7386.

FOR RENT

One 1 two bedroom apts available
lor lei leeemg Can 352-9136
WINTHROF TERRACE

Perryaburg - Betnont.
Greet room, dan. 2 bd . 2 bath. 2 car, deck on
go« course, sir. security single or couple orey
Bant negotiable 888-2221.

1 12 bedroom apartments
Furnished a Unfurnished
319 E WcoeterSt
(acroaa from Taco Bel)
John Novrtove Reel Estate
354-2280

QUIET LIVING:
• 24 SIXTH STREET

2bdmvapta
FREE 0AS. WATER A SEWER
Laundry focWUee. perking.
NEWLOVE RENTALS.
321 S Main. 1.0. 352-5120

—

Stall Development Nurse
PerHlme LPN needed lor In-houee nurse aid
training 8 administrative duties. Sand resume to Wood County Nursing Home. 11080
f. Gvpey Lane Ad., BO. Ann: D.O.N. by
717/tO.C

Were pel Inendlyi
Can't And a house or
apartment that wB
asow your pat?
Cal usl NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S Mem BG
362-6820

The BG News
needs an exp student typist
tor Summer 1990 a Academic yesr
to typeset classified advertising
•• 'YOU MUST BE* ••
accurate A speedy w/ exp. on IBM-PC
with proficient proofreading skras
Apply St Student Employment NOWl

S A V RENTALS
One A two Bdrm apts /houses available
91 12 month leases Cs«352 7454

Sma* one bedroom house
Near campus -12 month leeee
362-7386
SUMMER APARTMENT - CHEAPI
1 SPACE AVAIL. FOR M. RMTE. NEW APT
CLOSE TO CAMPUS ONLY S130 PER MO
PLUS UTrL ACT NOW. THIS ONE WONT
LAST LONG CALL ANYTIME FOR INFO
MATT 1-331-4004 (I'LL GET YOUR NUMBER
A CALL YOU RIGHT BACK). OR 363-7868.

NEW LIST OF
HOUSES 4 APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Come to
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S Main 51 BG

FOR SALE
Appear In TV commofctato Earn extra money.
AN ages AN types needed No experience Can
now! 1-800-848-0032 exl. 144.

EFFICIENCY UNITS AVAMJVM.E

1 set of men's Lee Trevino Sombrero golf
dubs. Never used. 8 irons A 4 woods
S260.00 Cal 287-4535.

WANT TO SAVE
A BUCK ON A
DODGE CAR OR
TRUCK?...

Available: A houee on E Wooster lor Fall en
Spring 91. Need 4 people mala or lamele.
Call Trad 354-MH.

Summer lutliaur wanted desperately m »176/mo Own bdrm., washer dryer 2
btks from campus Aval, trnrned 353-6208 or
(218)991-1938
Taka a look:
801-103 FIFTH ST.
Some apts. with new carpet A paint.
2 bdrm. turn. A unturn. apts.,
9 112 A 12 month leaa...
FREE QAI, WATER A SEWER.
Newlo.e Retail

Don't miss Iheee new apartments
2 FULL BATHS
2 bedroom, urrfurntshed. new apartments.
8 I'2 A 1 2 month lessee. 843 SIXTH STREET
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328S Mam. BG 352-6820

321 S Mem, 8 0. 332-5120
Down halt of house, apt aefflc
Near campus at 211 E. Read
Cal Cany Rentala * 352-7385

visage Green Apartments
One 2 bedrrn. turn, apt. for Spring A Fal
1990-91 Cal Anytime 354-3533

iitffl

B.G. TAXI
352-0796

Get Your
Bootie On
The Dance
Floor

,

,

a

,

•NO
SERVICE
ON
SUNDAY

a

er\s i«^^arsf ^>Vsf*e*af*^a*tAflr afVsr«r^s!*ef aRe ar^»n

*2 Admission all Summer
•1 Before 11 p.m.
No cover over 21

CAMPUS TANNING !
1 FREE VISIT WITH THE
PURCHASE OF A PACKAGE

352-7889
425 E Wooster
(Behind Dairy Mart Just Past Railroad tracks)

I
|
APARTMENTS
I
♦are within walking distance to campus
for Summer 1990 and Fall 1990-91
I
I school year.
f 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, I
gas heat & water included,
| air conditioning
I
i:
| MID AM MANOR

I
I
iJ

2 bedroom furnished, 9 month lease for $525
unfurnished, 9 month lease for $470
•

I

Greenbriar Inc.

|

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

We are still leasing the

frs,
One Price!
Get a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses
and a pair of prescription sunglasses all at
one low price! Some specialized bifocals
and trifocals are slightly more.

$

Single Vision

7988

$

Bifocals

11988
For Both Pairs

For Both Pairs

One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be completely satisfied or we wfll return your money.
OFFERS EXPIRES JULY 31. 1980
EYE EXAMINATIONS PRCEO SEPERAIELV

Burlington Optical
TOLEDO
19SSS. RcynoMa
ACTOM

from SourJnarycfc

382-2020

TOLEDO

BOWLING GREEN

JISJVV. Syh/anU

1616 E. Woostrr
Greenwood Canter

472-1113

NOT VAJXWnH«ltYOTIHCTPI40MOTION8 OH SPECIALS.

352-2533
«»»MBursnnMnOr»s^/eiesO-90

following locations
for the Fall of 1990:

•
•
•
•
•

Campbell Hill Apartments
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Buff Apartments

Are you taking
advantage
of us?
We hope no!
We're here to service the university community!
Bring us your graphic design and desktop
publishing projects, for quick, economic and

Call or Stop in for a Complete
Listing of Available Apartments &
Houses

quality service.

352-0717
Hours: M-F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

224 E. Wooster St.

UniGrophics
211 West Hall

372-7418

I
|

